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The Arlert Pot is a beautiful largeThe Arlert Pot is a beautiful large
scale natural ceramic pot. A widescale natural ceramic pot. A wide
mid-section tapers down andmid-section tapers down and
toward the opening, decorativetoward the opening, decorative
r idges wrap around the body ofr idges wrap around the body of
the pot.the pot.
H: 22" x H: 22" x W: 22" x W: 22" x D: 26"D: 26"

The Astor ia Vase in ceramicThe Astor ia Vase in ceramic
br ings sweeping lines and abr ings sweeping lines and a
modern grooved finish to amodern grooved finish to a
classic silhouette and matte whiteclassic silhouette and matte white
finish.finish.
H: 15" x H: 15" x W: 15" x W: 15" x D: 17"D: 17"

The Azul Serving Tray is part ofThe Azul Serving Tray is part of
Accent Decor ’s new kitchenAccent Decor ’s new kitchen
collection and crafted fromcollection and crafted from
ceramic with a stunning blueceramic with a stunning blue
reactive glaze finish, made food-reactive glaze finish, made food-
safe. safe. 
H: 15" x H: 15" x W: 15" x W: 15" x D: 5"D: 5"

The oversized Canto Light ShadeThe oversized Canto Light Shade
features a natural basket look,features a natural basket look,
perfect for the neutral bohoperfect for the neutral boho
home, and fills even grandhome, and fills even grand
spaces, designed for indoorspaces, designed for indoor
spaces and wir ing is notspaces and wir ing is not
included.included.
H: 24" x H: 24" x W: 24" x W: 24" x D: 37"D: 37"

The Zeno Vase from AccentThe Zeno Vase from Accent
Decor is adorned with sculpturalDecor is adorned with sculptural
lines and dimensional patterns inlines and dimensional patterns in
a matte black finish. Thisa matte black finish. This
collection is made up of twocollection is made up of two
vases and a budvase.vases and a budvase.
H: 7" x H: 7" x W: 7" x W: 7" x D: 11"D: 11"

The bisque finish and continuousThe bisque finish and continuous
relief pattern of the Winslow Potrelief pattern of the Winslow Pot
make it a subtle way to add cleanmake it a subtle way to add clean
style to your home.style to your home.
H: 6" x H: 6" x W: 6" x W: 6" x D: 6"D: 6"

House blankets in style, or simplyHouse blankets in style, or simply
use the Townes Basket, madeuse the Townes Basket, made
from a woven cane mater ial, as afrom a woven cane mater ial, as a
decorative piece for a casualdecorative piece for a casual
stylish look. Sold as a set of 3 stylish look. Sold as a set of 3 
H: 16" x H: 16" x W: 16" x W: 16" x D: 18"D: 18"

The cur led silhouette of theThe cur led silhouette of the
Xavier Candle Holder is f inishedXavier Candle Holder is f inished
with a texture that leaves everywith a texture that leaves every
piece unique. Each end of thepiece unique. Each end of the
tube is left open and is designedtube is left open and is designed
to hold a taper candle.to hold a taper candle.
H: 7" x H: 7" x W: 2" x W: 2" x D: 5"D: 5"
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